SOUTHEASTERN CONNECTICUT CULTURAL COALITION

SUPPORTING CAST
Three Year Pledge Information

CONNECT COLLABORATE COMMUNICATE

The Southeastern Connecticut Cultural Coalition contributes to the cultural identity, economy and quality of life of Southeastern Connecticut by advocating and supporting arts, heritage, cultural activities and organizations.

As a member of the Supporting Cast, you join our region’s arts, heritage and cultural ensemble. Your contribution will help AMPLIFY OUR:

- VOICE FOR THE CULTURAL SECTOR
- PROGRAMS & SERVICES
- IMPACT

CONTRIBUTE

MEMBERSHIP GIFT LEVELS—for 3 years

FRIEND—$300 per year/$25 per month
  • Web & Annual Report Recognition

STEWARD—$500 per year/$42 per month
  • Above benefits
  • (2) Complimentary Coalition Event Tickets

AMBASSADOR—$1,000 per year
  • All of the above benefits
  • Online and Event Recognition
  • Acknowledgement at Thrive!

PATRON—$2,500 per year
  • All of the above benefits
  • Pre-Event Receptions

BENEFACTOR—$5,000 per year
  • All of the above benefits
  • Honorary Chair

See the reverse side for payment information.

Contact Executive Director at W.Bury@CultureSECT.org or 860.448.5135 with any questions or to request an invoice.

Thank you for your support!

Thank you for your support!